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THE EDITOR GETS A BEST

ym

t ■' THE *0THE FECE FIST FIGHTERS. KAST(rom RusaiAnhiatory.
with ‘•Jose*EfëSSgm*

The Court of Revision and sub-commit^ 
of the Street Railway Committee om witness 
fees are colled for Monday.

Jane Dunn, a good looting 7°"”^™^ 
was given «lx months In the Meroer
morning at her own ^a^J-““?r0mher 
she said she wanted to get away irom
husband.

Superintendent Chambers has been warmly
thanked in an official letter by the Veterans

üîïï;.‘ïï.'ss,rË3^isw
Mrs. DeWolf Hopper denies that she has

ÏÏ&SI£?Z£2&Ügÿ
SM1Sa™’i.eStiL*K53
smss/s?
Fox.

mivcJM or pope ice xuiSTORE WIDOW SCIENTIST.
face on the matter by presuming that the 
veto is loyally submitted to by all concerned, 
so that the church or any connection of it 
may not seem to endorse vagrancy ot 
But n case ot such a rate there is too often 
a breaking away, more or less serious, from 
the regular standard. It is not yet known 
whether the breach made by the Briggs case 
"will widen into a schism or dwindle into a 
personality.’’

BA1LBOAD XHTCt.ES.

Dinner-time at the Union Station. 
There’s the English dude, whose tight boots 

make you think he has a bunion,
Who asks the waitress tor “a steak rubbed 

slightly with an onion."
There’s the man whose hand is shaky and 

who makes the waitress wrath,
By spilling all his turtle soup upon the table- 

cloth.
There’s the open-hearted Yankee, who always 

tips a dollar.
There’s the native poet cranky with long 

hair and Byron collar.
There’s the ancient, frightened spinster, who 

fears she will be late.
Cannot mdve the brave conductor from the 

meat upon his plate.
There’s the rosy, brown-eyed maiden in 

tailor-suit and shirt,
Whoee heart’s with mischief laden—she can 

both eat and flirt.
There’s the witty man who makes a boast 

he’ll work a laughter rare,
So vérités “Canary-bird on Toast," upon the 

bill of fare.
“There’s something new in this entree,” says 

the gueetevho follows after, 
“Canary-bird on Toast bring me"—and there 

is a smothered laughter.

i!u The Channels Many In Which Peter's 
Pence most Plow.

The finances ot the Vatican, according to 
well-founded 'reports, are not in as flourish
ing a condition as His Holiness might wish 
For the first time in centuries the Pope has 
been obliged to Institute measures of economy. 
He has appointed a commission of three car
dinals to make at once a critical examination 
of the financial situation. They will determine 
where legitimate expenses can be reduced 
and what contributions may be discontinued. 
The annual outlay ot the Papal court, even in 
these days ot its comparative poverty, to 
large and exacting. Year by year, in fact 
the demands upon the Holy See seem to in- 

The misery so general in Italy to
day and the national bankruptcy have aug
mented the extraordinary expenses. Besides 
Leo XUL nas not been idle. Moved by the 
desire to restore the former Papal glory and 
to add to the power of- the church, he has 
established institutions in Rome and other 
Italian cities which require large sums of 
money. The crusade against slavery, in 
which His Holiness took an active part, 
has absorbed thousands of lire. Col- 

scbools, missions, benevolent agen- 
highly endowed. The conse

quences ot this prodigal and liberal course 
bave begun to manifest themselves and made 
measures of economy, for the present, neoes-
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faith. )A Little Gossip About Footlight Favorites 

in tb# Off Season—Minnie Palmer and 
John Rogers Kiss and Make Up-Mrs.
Leslie Carter to Try Comic Opera-Lady 

Duulo will Retire from the Stage.

He Judges Men and Things Prom the
«ore Windows—Favorably Impressed 
with the City-Healthy Trade and En
terprising Merchants—A Great Future 
Ahead, bnt Caution Advisable.

"Not in at present,” said the urbane clerk 
to The World’s hotel man, who had Just sent 
up hto card to a visiting uotable. 
Disappointed in what he hoped would 
have beau a good Interview, The 
World turned to depart when he was ad
dressed by a little spare man with gold hook-
over glasees, but having that in the look of
his clean-shaven face which somehow sug
gested the pictures ot Thomas Jefferson, 
Benjamin Franklin and other leaden in the 
Revolution era ot American history.

“You are a newspaper man?" said the 
stranger.

Being answered in the affirmative he cap* 
tured the reporter and conducted him 
to one of the leather-cushioned settees 
ranged along the wall. Being seated, he 
produced, with great deliberation, a silver- 
mounted card-case and handed an old- 
fashioned enamelled card, which bore the in
scription:

(UP OF GUD TE THEIl FIBS,Barbarous Times Recalled When a Strong 
Arm and a Stout Heart Won Admirals
tlon Every where—Encounter» with Tar
tars—Wrestling Matches Now In Favor.

TRT Talk ForNext week the only theatre open will be 
Robinson’s Musee, as the traveling companies 
go in. The attractions at this popular place of 
amusement improve.

During the coming week in the lecture hall 
the strong feature will be the Rooster 

When this novelty was here e

In olden times, during the barbarous pe
riod of Russian life, when there were no 
other forms of public amusement, kou- 
latchnye boy, or fighting with fists, was re
garded as a great accomplishment and an 
evidence ot bravery and physical strength. 
This pastime was highly prized by the Rus
sian peasantry, and even tile nobility par
ticipated in the sport. A man possess
ing the Qualifications of a strong arm and 
a stout heart became a subject of pride and 
admiration among hto fellows. All Russian 
heroes of ancient times ore represented in 
popular tradition and song as men of broad 
shoulders, powerful arms and iron grip- 
pictures of health and strength, knowing 
no fear in the presence of danger. Such 
was the ideal man of the Russian people, 
which to preserved up to the present time, 
with the additional characteristics of mag
nanimity and mercifulness, as a result of 
civilization and progress.

GeHickman'sReviling the Faith.
The proposed American revision ot the 

Westminster Confession of Faith embodies 
no change so sweeping as to mollify those 
who so vigorously criticize it To be sure 
the doctrine ot infant damnation,inferential- 
ly taught in the original Confession, to drop
ped, to the unspeakable relief of the Chris
tian world, but predestination remains much 
as before, with the same old tree agency pro
viso tacked thereto. Already the unsympathe
tic mind i «regretting that when the doctrine 
was under repair it did not receive a touch 
which would make it to them appear more 
in conformity with divine probability and 
human logic. Outside of the Presbyterian 
Church it to regarded quite as impossible to 
exercise human free agency in conjunction 
with eternal predestination as it to phvsical- 

irrestetible force to
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short time ago it was the talk of the town.

The Lueaelee, a musical Madagascar 
family from the far-off island in the Indian 
Ocean, will be heard in choice muioal selec
tions.

The theatre program to a strong one. 
well-known sketch artists, the Delanos, who 
played in this house a few weeks ago, will 
play a return engagement Hubert La «tar
tine, a 5-year old wonder In songs and dances, 
will amuse old and young.

McDowall and Stevens, two new-comers, 
will doubtless prove a success with their 
songs, funny sayings and parodira Tae 
Roger Brothers, clever German comedians, 
will contribute a great deal of the fan, and 
the Toronto favorite J. E. tBlaek, the legless 
man, who was here with the G us HiU show, 
will display hto wonderful dancing and kiofc-

f

select pertv of friends will drive through
some of the picturesque parts of Canaaa,
taking in the country fairs and rac»k “ 
Frank wffl take along his fnmon* trotting 
horse Matinee, and expect» to throw down 
all the fast fellows to the ‘ Reuben towns

sÂsfjR.T£waB2p

more “stuff” for Barclay to spend.
When the “Captain Swift” Company

laHv was discharged. She was receiving, 
SsTTin fuit toïïTÏSdlof *?£ mm*
On Wednesday last in New York a verdict
was given in her favor for 

The king bee of the theatrical profession is 
the advance agent who has S”11* the entire 
season in posting bills in one night stands, 
advertising some very queer star or oom«|7 
attraction. This gentlemanis 
loud in conversation and dress and basa 
fondness for bad cigars which almost 
amounts to a mania. He invariably chews
the end of the cigar and ne vertexes itontof 
hto mouth even when be is talking to you. 
Although he transcribes his autograph 
witb much difficulty, the advance agent has 

ighest opinion ot hto own literary abili
ties. Be will tell long and wonderful yarns 
of hto oower to get more notices in the news-
E^dw,yn V̂a?re^‘tb,af^ 

that he writes them all himself.
A Paris newspaper gravely announces that 

“one Crane, an Amer.can actor, has been 
elected to the United States Senate over 600 
times.” This is complimentary to 
Crane,” Inasmuch as it makes him more 
than 3000 years of age, and so a senator a 
great many years before there was any 
United States^ but it is amusing 
readers. It is, perhaps, not quite so stupid a 
blunder as the obituary announcement m a 
French paper regarding the death of Law
rence Barrett, which stated thtft “Mme. 
Barrett, the wife of a distinguished actor, 
died in America yesterday.”

■
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t (Bouquet Tea)

mThe 5 ft $2.2550c. per
Jb„

leges, i 
ciee, have been

It is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take our 
word for It, Kum and and Tri It. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
sample.
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I.................•**•*»«”* - ' ............. .......................... ^Although the drafts upon the treasury are 
large, no one fears that the Pope is in dan
ger of bankruptcy. St Peter’s pence has 
become a permanent institution, and will be 
sufficient, with wise administration, for
SÏÏ® M ^hJ^,=
9,000,000 francs. France no longer sends the 
large contributions for which she was once 
distinguished. But the gifts through this 
channel from other countries more than 
counter-balance that loss. 1 be United States 
alone send.annually «300,000. Francestands 
next in the list ot contributing nations Bel- 
gium, Spain, Germany and Italy Mlowtiae 
two republics in the order named. In all 
probability an appeal to the Catholics 
throughout the world will be made to in
crease their gifts ot St. Peter’s pence. It is 
believed at least that that will be one recom-

to 7,160,000 lirejor «1,433,000, and was made 
follows:

The Street Railway.
What to do with the street railway to the 

prime question before our citizens.
The main things to safeguard for the city 

are: (11 Tbat the franchies remain in the city 
if at all possible; (2) that the city participate 
in the prospective increase in profits that 
must arise from the growth of population 
and the redaction in 'he cost of carrying pas
sengers by the electrical system and the in
creased traffic which a more rapid and more
frequent running of cars entails.

The city can secure all these by retaining 
the ownership of the road, provided it has a 
thoroughly effective administration.

But that an effective administration under 
aldermanic control to to be got to what many

1ly impossible for an 
strike an immovable object. But the creeds 
are developing and widening and the general 
Knowledge of them is increasing, and this 
greater knowledge often reconciles apparent 
contradiction.

FDEFIAT WAS DISHONOBABLE.
The greatest humiliation which a Russian 

of ancient times could undergo was to be 
worsted in a hand-to-hand encounter. So 
great was the love of pugilism in those times 
that even quarrels of long standing be
tween the villages and towns were usually 
settled by the hero-fighters of the oppos
ing factions meeting and showering 
blows upon one another

of the combatants fell to the ground- 
That was the signal that ended the battle and 
decided the merits of the controversy, as it to 
consulted cowardly to strike a fallen foe. 
The current Russian proverb, “Lie jatehaho 
nie bint" (“No one strikes a fallen foe") 
dates from the period ot these contests. This 
proverb had a broader meaning to the peasant 
mind, for he applies it in various ways. If an 
offender confesses hto guilt or admits that he 
to in error, with a permise to avoid the same 
in future and asks forgiveness, it to readily 
granted.

History does not tell us that any rjiles or 
regulations governed the pugilism of the 
ancients, or that any methods similar to those 
of the marquis of Queens berry controlled 
their treatment of each other; but it to cer
tain that in those days no gloves were used;

a healthful and charm-

HICKMAN & CO. ii and ears. Old 
loose tresses pi 

lea Baton
iUf'he Musee art gallery and menagerie will 
contain the usual features. dayfDramatic Notes.

John T. Sullivan to shortly to be married 
to Rose Coghlan.

Edwin Booth says that he hopes to act 
again in 1893.

Tony Pastor will sail for Europe June 61 
in qu est of new talent.

J. C. Duff paid or promised to pay Marie 
Tempest «500 per week.

J. H. Ryley, the comedian, to singing witb 
the Duff Opera Company in Philadelphia.

Marie Jansen will summer on the Con
tinent, accompanied by her oousin.

Lillian Russell will moet probably sing in 
“La Cigale," when she goes abroad this 
summer.

Bronson Howard to said to have lost over 
«12,000 in backing Harry Lee’s late ventures 
in London.

wore •
Parkdale Kash Grocery

1424 Oueen-street West.
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A DAUGHTER OF MOTHER ETE.
until

FIF/D PICTURE OF A MURAL LAS 
SUP8 QUEER FLAT THING,

He offered hto hand without a word andssBS's’sar^v asii
“fwUl give you an interview,” said Mr.

Retook off hto pince-nez, folded it care
fully and put it mto hto upper right-hand 
vest pocket, the manner of bis movement 
indicating that he had chosen this 
pocket after mature deliberation and for 
reasons which he was prepared to expound
and defend at any length. __. _

“To which newspaper are you attached? 
asked, and being told, he shook hands

» a Jrtic^riffa^ribtetet^^ti^on6 Aa regard. the first item. 500,000 tire ar.e
It °was* vUen ttbatwhatever hto peculiar!- devoted annnaliv to the maintenance of the
ties. Mr Smith of Nashua was a man of papal household and to the dMcharge of -----
discernment , personal obligations incurred by the the summer.
d of my ancestors came over on the £vereign ot the church. In the latter Frank Daniels’ Company.
Mavflower and thus I get my name. Mv category belong the numerous présente to Qne ot tke prettiest villas on the Atlantic 
neoole have all been New Englanders and sovereigns and the money necessary for the coagt ;n New Jersey, to owned by Nellie Mo
have been eo fortunate as to possess purchase of the msignia ot orders conferred Henry who in private life to known as Mrs. 
property. I received a thorough training m by the Rope. Such insignia, however, are J<)bQ ^ester
natural science. I believe in scientific purchased only m exceptional cases, for „ Abbey bes engaged Edward E.
methods, but I find that one great field of rulers ot countries, celebrated st^eemenand Ri^"gQ!ahead of Bernhardt in Australia.55-3, m.’sssi. sa?! Bss«f = ^ «Ci..

thtotirarnimpresriv” wsy^and The ^^"^^ng^tbT^m^nyLg ropeinNo». Shewtil brad a road company

0tJante.C^.^el«?.mv4yBK0fl“

Ug" » Window Mind-Reader. All cardinal* in curia, that is, resident in abto season.
lin,* uHia mon w*nt Rome, reoei^ve an annual aliowance fromthe patti Rosa will summer in Chicago and

“It to through science, „indow- into Pope. Tbe remaining princes of the church her principal support, Harry Rich, will
on, “Hook through yonr store windows into are aitner active archbishops or bishops, gpenj the dog days in Toron o.

homes and heart» of your with their own source» of income. At tbe Mr C. Donaldson will play the leading role 
book ,to present time there are twenty-five cardinals jn UThe ueT;|i, Mine” next season. Mr.

in curia, whose minimum income is 20 Donaldson will spend the summer at hto home 
lire. In consideration of the «yle in wnicn Toronto
they are obliged ^resmdotthrir reire- Barrett’s brother George will star

c.u,a
who are able to add a greater or less amount telling newspaper men thatihepleared «1000 
to teSte taoomea Besides their stipulated a weelt during bis Eastern
salary known as the “mensa cardinaliza.” The new Miner’s Fiftb-avenue Theatre will
twelve of the cardinals fill additional offices not be opened before Nov. 3, when Bern
at the Vatican, for which they receive hardt returns to New York with a new play, 
special compensation. Among the enviable The theatre in Brooklyn which Herrmann 
offices in the gift of the Rope are tbe not gnd money enough to complete
Deanery ot the Holy College, Messenger of hM tarued mto a drygoods store, 
tbe Breve, now the Cardinal LedcwhowtU Louis Harrison has been engaged by Man- 
and tbe General Vicar of! Hiei tionne* r D&vid Henderson for the production of 
These offices in volve an “fjinbad,” at tne Chicago Opera House.
552ÏÏ1ÏÏW for purposes of economy, are Jo^ J^'tlb^now SfiSJZ

chiefly Italian, kre numeroua bas bad a severe dose of motner-m-law. 
Priestiv seminaries and non-endowed par- And now it is said that Pasquahna, the 
ishes also draw their means of support from Italian girl, who killed her lover and was ac- 
the Vatician. _ quitted in New York, will go on the stage in

The yearly allotment to the secretaries of a piay written around the murder, 
stateis 1,000,000 lire. The nuncios of the w. 8. Cleveland says “ he is neither broken 
first and second class, the internuncios, the broken down, nor broken tepsswise,” and 
apostolic delegations, and tbe extraordinary that he wiU continue atraight^Jong in the 
embassies sent abroad upon unusual missions mipstrei business. %
are all paid from this fund, lhe wjrajfw jack Mason and his own Manola tikve con- 
the officials of the ministry ere also charged cluded t0 return home in the fall. Mason

raî and ““m,iy g0
SEtid an^lto^at^nunc^ of "he Mrs. Leslie Carter will abandon toe dram-

sSis sx&xjtE&s: mand^thrw apostolic delegations. Tbe first stances become an impressario. 
apostolic delegation is accredite<F6^Ecuador, John Hare, a well-known English actor at 
Bolivia and Peru, the second to the United the London Garrick Theatre, has been en- 
States of Columbia, and the third to San gaged by Charles Frohman for the part of 
Domingo, Hayti and Venezuela. The Vati- Martial in Thermidor.
can was also formerly represented at Berne, A big 0irca»deal is on the tapis at Colum- 
Switzerland, by a nuncio, and iu Chiliand bug< iooking to a sale of one-tbird part of the 
Costa Rica by apostolic delegations, lheee Brothers’ show to John A. Forepaugh, a
posts at present, however, are vacant nephew, and Adam Forepaugh, a son, of the

In 187X), after the Italian troops marched ^(jam Forepaugh. 
into Rome bythe Porta Pia,the m»jority of Charles Dan by, who made quite a hit with 
the Papal officials declined to enter toe tbe London yaiety Company in America, 
service ot Italy. The Pope, of course, de- aued for divorce by hto wife. Flor-

5 •tissrasïHSSw » -
them u^ntoelr own resources. .He deter- clever people who preters tbe prairie to the
provkU° to°*tbetoheSpp^r[e£°rbetola^tor “ Arthur Dacre and wife sailed for Europe 
vears bas thinned tbeir ranks. - Many of on Wednesday. He says be will return in 
them like Pope Pius IX. himself, have been the fall to continue his legal battle with Mra 
gathered to tbeir fathers ; others have de- Leslie Carter. Mrs. Dacre says she has had 
narted from tbe Eternal City. Although enough of America.
in the first ten years after the establishment Florence 8t. John, who sang with the 
of toe list the outlay was a heavy burden to „ paust up to Date ” Company, to toe defend- 
the Pone, it baa now been reduced to 1,500,- ant in a divorce case. Her kusband, Mens. 
000 lire. By the end of toe first decade of Darius, names a young man called Cohen as
tbe twentieth century few beneficiaries will co-respondent.
remain to draw their pensions. Kellar,. toe magician, whose tricks The

Although toe appropriation mentioned World exposed when he showed at toe Aca- 
above comprises the ordinary expenses ot d here, will shortly sail for Europe after
the Vatican, it by no means satisfies all of “0T|ltles.
toe demands “Billy” Ly tell is head of a stock companyas.-acsix&tnsutisesJ?if«2;,sK. Hgagyassasr-•

5 £ H-r, S-P-,
nnbhcation of important works. The radioal died in Loudon, Eng., May 16 from bronchi- 
and‘numnifloent work on the Basilica ot St. tis. following an acute attack of influenza. 
^nnTfo.ve^anoutlay of more than 5,000,- The deceased was known to the world over
OMtire The restoration of the gate of the under the nom de plume of Fendragon. 
cloister of toe same Basilica was also made E. S. Sothern’s season ended in Montreal 
nossible bv a liberal gift from toe Papal fast Saturday. His usual Metropolitan sea- 
treasurv 'Carpineto, the birthplace of Leo son begins at toe Lyceum Theatre tbe latter 
XII owes to bis munificence a great water- pal.t Qf August, when he will appear in a new 
works and a beautiful hospital, expensive piay. His company will be the same as last 
though useful, monuments to their founder, season. ,
What has been done in Peruj^ the bishopn Managers Rich nnd Harris have engaged 
of the present Pops, all travelere know wno Jameg Corbetti the pugilist for stage per-
have witnessed its beauties. Tbe Popes have^ £ormaucos ge maje nis first appearance 
been rarely parsimonious. Thursday evening in Portland, Ore. . Mr.

Corbett to toe latest pugilist anxious to se- 
histrionic honors with the usual emolu-

Drink SL Lem ft Hptim.one

IIt is not what we e»t 
but what we digest, that 
nourishes the body. H 
our digestive powers are 
weak, we must take some
thing to strengthen them. 
If you drink 6t. Leon 
Mineral water, you may 
eat anything in the shape 
of food ana you will not 
have indigestion. If you 
drink St. Leon after meals 
It will cure indigestion. A 
good trip to take during 
the summer months is 
down to St. Leon 
where there Is a line hotel 
in connection, managed 
by Mr. M. A. Thomas of 
Toronto. Hotel opens 
June 15. when everything 
will be in first-class order.

A Descendant of Onr |First Parent Who 
Inherit» Her Taste for Snakes—Graphic 
Description of an Incident of Real 
Life—This Is a Story that Will Thrill 

• the Girls.

Stealthily, with toe soft cautious tread of 
an animal when following its prey, down 
tbe path came a girl. Fifteen summers had 
touched tbat tousled head. Living toe wild 
free life toe backwoods compelled, she bad 
thoughtlessly clung to her childish mode of 
dressing. As she moved slowly along, her 
eyes never for one second looked from toe 
ground. Glancing quickly around, peering 
with a weird, horribly scrutinizing gaze 
under fallen branches and trees. Pausing, 
at times she would stand motionless, looking 
with unwinking steadiness at, sometimes a 
log, sometimes a pile of leaves that bad 
whirled into some sheltering corner. Then 
with a scarcely perceptible shade of disap
pointment on her fixed, motionless face, she 
would move silently on. There was some
thing so unhuman about her silent, stealthy 
actions that a shudder of fear passed 
over me. 
my eyes
sought a place of ooncealment. I was so com
pletely under the spell of that slowly ad
vancing figure that I could not 

On she came nearer and nearer. Who was 
she? What waa she searching for? Would 
she raise those eyes and look at me witb that 
piercing look? Tbe thought of it caused the 
cold sweat to start from every pore. On, 
on, only four feet from where I stood ! Ah I 

of those pauses that only intensified tbe 
look of snake-like watchfulneea Her left 
hand grasped toe folds of her skirt draw
ing it closely around her, as if to prevent 
toe least rustle. Bending over, almost form
ing an angle, her little right hand closed, 
convulsively. Her lips drew tightly shut. 
Her eyes closed just a shade with toe super
human effort to see what her mind was m 
search of. Slowly, slqtoly, as if it too fear
ed to cause toe least vibration, passed a 
smile over that mjfcanny face, A smile 
triumphantly cunning. Those eyes bad found 
wbat they bad been looking for eo untir
ingly. What was it? Quietly, with the ap
parence ot constant practice, she brought 
herself down on one knee and hand. Tbe 
other hand she reached ont just touching 
toe lower side of a moss-grown log.

Assuming rigidity, like an animal just 
before it seizes its victim, she waited. 
Half an hour passed! Would she never 
move? I looked from face to hand, from 
hand to where her eyes looked. A bee 
buzzed bv me and sought for rest on that 
outstretched hand. Yet she never moved.
A wiggling, creeping, thousand-legged worm 
dropped from the old log upon that tittle 
band, and witb its repulsive thousand legs 
hurried along her arm seeking for a hiding 
place, but not a nerve quivered. When the 
worm disappeared under her sleeve, 1, with 
a shudder, looked back at the log. What 
was that! , . ,

A movement ? Did those dry, dead 
leaves stir! Yes, but so slightly I could 
discern nothing. L too, gazed at 
log now. Five minutes passed. Again a 
leaf stirred, and from beneath peered two 
glittering bead-like eyes. They disappeared 
immediately, as if they raw danger. The 
silence was almost unbearable. Another five 
minutes passed. Holy saints! IV hat was 
that ? From underneath the leaves by the 
log with a gliding, undulating movement 
slid the head and neck of a snake.

Down went the hand like the lightning. 
The small fingers closed firmly around the 
neck. With a slow, steady pull she drew 
from its hiding place tbe largest green snake 
I ever saw.

Sensations, now hot now cold ran up 
and down my back, as I saw that swaying, 
squirming reptile dangling from that tiny
hand. , , , ,

Springing to her feet, with a shout of 
childish laughter, all tbat horrible rigor 
gone, she twirled around and around, watch
ing the shining green plaything with toe ut
most satisfaction. Catching it by the tail, 
and still retaining her hold of the neck, 
she tossed it coquettishly, as do our city 
girls their boas, around her neck.

With another peal of merry laughter 
she darted along the path fleet as a deer. 1 
seemed to breathe for toe first time since her 
appearance, and, hurrying in the direction 
she bad taken, I soon came to a small rough 
house or shanty. Looking in through a 
diminutive window, which was partly cover
ed by a tall thimble-berry bush, I saw the 
tittle snake-catcher. Lying on a small bed 
was a delicate, weary-lookiug girl watching 
the antics of toe snake and its tramer. The 
snake made its way slowly around the room, 
evidently finding it difficult traveling on 
tbe smooth dry boards of the floor. When 
bis snakesbip went too slowly for our impetu
ous little friend, she, with a mischievous 
tittle chuckle, would draw her finger down its 
oily-looking back from head to tad, and once
catching it up she formed a circle with her 
thumb and linger around it and drew it ten
derly throng b her hand. This would cause it 
to renew its efforts to escape, to the delight of 
the children. Tbe door opens. There appear
ed a spare-looking man, unmistakably an 
Irishman. Catching sight of the snake 
stopped lust at tbe door, while a look of great 
fear settled upon his good-natured face, tie 
stood speechless for one minute. T hen wlt,n 
a devout upward look, he quietly crossed 
himself. , ,

“tiuwly Sint Patrick defind us from 
the divil that has taken possession of us 
body and sowll ” Waiting a moment, to see 
if heip ,had come, he began: “Howly Sint 
Patrick banish him I If yez don’t try yer 
hand here, I’ll never belave yez banished 
them from oùld Ireland 1 ” The ludicrousness 
of the scene was too much for me, With one 
last look at the little fairy tbat had put the 
devil in possession of that humble home I 
hastened away. As I disappeared among 
tbe trees there floated out to me these words: 
“ Howly Sint Patrick are y

s?doubt.
Furthermore, toe citizen? have already 

voted against civic management. And it is 
just here that the trouble comes in and 
where a compromise suggests itself, namely, 
such a deal as the Kerr-Brock syndicate pro- 

I nose.

up a»
Lire.-

Fot the PrefectiTof the Xÿiùffic Ptirae..l.8W,0»0
the b

/eat

atLeo .ora Snyder has gone to England to 
sing leading rolee at toe Savoy Theatre, Lon-

Bert Coote and wife will live in Chicago 
They will be member» of

heBy that deal toe city retains ownership 
and is secured in 85 pwr cent, of toe net 
1-aminga. These are the two main consider-

What are toe operating expenses which 
must be deducted fromr'toe gross receipts 
teforetoe net earnings can be ascertained ? 
is a question that can be answered and defin
ed in the contract, which ought to be as 
stringent as toe city’s lawyers can make iti 
The main discussion, we imagine, will tiiro 
on this point.

But once this is Settled, the way out of 
other alleged difficulties is easy.

Whether the city own and run toe road, or 
sell it to the Kiely-Everett syndicate, or let 
toe Kerr-Brock syndicate manage it the city 
will practically have to find the capital to 
run toe road. If Mr. Kiely finds it he will 
charge the city for the ose ot it.

The growth of Toronto—toe increased 
traffic which rapid and frequent transit 
ensuree—the ^eduction in the cost of carrying 
peeengers which the new system will giv 
these are fact» which prove that the street 
car system will be a gold mine and therefore 
reasons why toe city should hare the bulk 
of the profita. Tbe offer ot toe Kerr-Brock 
syndicate will best secure this to the citmene.

M
I ■I
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Mr. Thomas is there now overseeing the prepara
tions. Come one, come all and be will do you 
good. SV

1 yet it was con?idered 
ing amusement. It is rather difficult to trace 
the origin of this cruel and barbarous custom 
in Russia, for it is shrouded in obscurity. 
Many towns and villages of the empire have 
claimed tbe distinction, but nothing has ever 
been definitely settled in regard to the mat-

to American
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Many people have idy pboducbd brave fighters.
1ov large incomes. They forget that in an
companies there can be but one leading man It was the custom at one time for the Rus- 
and but one leading woman. Tbe others are dan noblemen to gather together the best 
subordinate, tbeir pay ranging from «15 to flghters from the neighboring communities

s JASsyssSH
wilf be seen that the income for fifty-two vinous ot Kazan, Orel, Koluga and Tpla pn> 
weeks will be but «23 and a fraction over duced toe most famous of all pugilists. They 
each week. it was who waylaid the Tartars on their way

“Flo" otherwise Belle Bilton, tbe music to Moscow and robbed them of the fish and 
hall singer who married Lord Dnnlo, has be- caviar they were carrying for sale; and it 
come Countess Ciancarty by toe death of her was not always that they escaped uninjured, 
husband’s father, the Earl of Ciancarty. occasionally some brave fellow would eac- 
“ Flo "met Viscount Dnnlo at tbe Corinthian riflce his life for his temerity. Tbe flght- 
“Zth^Hebrew^oam^l^erttoimer she ing began in early winter and conttnued 
married toe 20-year-old Lord, and has since until the end of spring, but the mort excit- 
supported him. “Flo” hasn’t much talent, ^ng period of the season was during toe 
to speak of, but she became an immense fav- “masslauitza,” or butter week. No feat» of 
orito in London and receives «500 a week, pugilism were performed in summer, unless 
“Countess Flo” will now retire from tbe {L-menial order of the noblemen, stage—as tbe noble Earl has a fair income- bF “P*®*! oraer OI „ ‘
when her contract witb Augustus Harris has thbt were always victorious. 
expired. Bial, of Koater and Bial, offered Fighters from the town were always given 
her #1000 a week to come to America an hour the preference. Tbe pugilism of toe ancient 
before she was added to tbe aristocracy. Russians was conducted in three different

ways. First came hand-to hand encounters, 
in which only two persons engaged; next they 
formed into two lines like soldiers, and fought 
the party placed opposite them ; and, lastly, 
there was what was called the “pell-mell"fight 
The latter did not often take place, but when 
it did occur toe consequences were eerioua 
The best single fighters came from the 
province of Tula. Among the most distin
guished heroes, as they were called, were toe 
brothers Alesha, Rodimyi, Nikita, Dolgoyiaz, 
and the Ppkbodkiny and Louboff families. 
These people were so highly esteemed that 
they were taken from city to city and village 
to village with great pomp and ceremony, 
and every possible honor was shown them. 
They frequently measured forces with the 
Tartars, who were considered expert flght
ers, also with the Moscow and Koluga pugil
ists, but were always victorious.

INFLAMED BY WINE.
One peculiar habit of the old-time pugilist 

to drink nothing weaker than wine.

If

GRENADIERHad I been able to move 
from her I would have ICE COMPANYthe very

people. , ..
read the past, the present and toe 
future ot our city. I have been here two 
weeks and in tbat time I bave made careful 
studies oil your leading thoroughfares. From 
what I have seen I do not wonder that your 
people are so much in love with their city.

“Toronto is especially happy in this—it 
has tew millionaires, and very few who, not 
being millionaires, desire to pass as such. 
There is a notable absence (for apiece ot such 
size and pretensions) ef store windows in 
which is made a vulgar display of articles 
desirable only because they happen to be 
expensive. Even in the greatest of your re
tail houses, where the wealthy go to do their 
tradme. the goods are sound both in material 
andin design. The people who sell such 
goods are conservative business men, the 
Beople who buy them are possessed of good 
taste. To a man who has been accustomed 
all his life to cultured prosperity and who 
bate» toe vulgar display ot the parvenu tins 
is a most gratifying sign. On the other 
hand a larger proportion of people here than 
in most large cities are earning a comfort
able livelihood. Being accustomed to that 
state they live within their incomes and are 
content. Some of your stores, however, are 
making a display which they did not mak 
few y tars ago, and which is dot of keeping 
with their business, as indicated by tbeir 
general appearance. Some of your people 
are buying goods they cannot afford to pay
for This is not like Toronto, and I hope 
tbat the general good sense of tbe people will 
repress such ill-advised ostentation. Your 
workingmen are, as a rule, a tnrifty class. 
That is shown by tbe condition of 
the stores in which they trade. There 
has been too great a rush for this 
business, however, as I can _ see by 
the over-expéûsive store windows m some 
cases and the vacant windows in others. 
Merchants find it too easy to get supplies. 
Your wholesale business in some respects 

You are in danger 
trouble that affects

As In an open
move. R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.
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II ) iGirls' Boarding Houses.
Now that woman has got safely—ne, 

thoroughly afloat among the bread-winners, 
tbe question comes forward, where shall she 
house? In many large ci tide there are young 
women’s “homes", but these are never enter
ed by toe great army of teachers, bookkeep

ers, stenographers and clerks, for toe homes 
vï-e intended for tooee needing protection, 
and those just mentioned profess no such 
need. The military sway held over most of 
such places is inoongenial to toe indepen
dent female mind. A. T. Stewart once built 
a hotel in New York for working 
and it would have fulfilled ita founder’s in
tention as being useful ' only that

(Spring Water Ice) 946
’
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y 1TENNXSON‘3 BOW WITH BULWEE.

Wbat tbe Great Novelist field of the Great 
Poet, and Vice Versa.

When Tennyson was younger he was fre
quently twitted with being feminine in his 
tastes, bis ways and methods. He was a 
fighter in those days (1845), and be had toe 
honor ot a set-to with Bulwer Lytton who, in 
a satire entitled “A Romance of London,” 
made this attack on young Tennyson:
Not mine, not mine (O muse, forbid!), the
Of borrowed notes, the mock-bird1^ modish 

tune;
The jingling melody of purloined conceits, 
Outbabying Wordsworth and outglittering

Where all toe air of patchwork pastoral 
chime

To drowsy ears in Tennysonian rhyme.
****** *

Let Schooimiss Alfred vent her chaste de- 
light

On “darling little(rooms so warm and bright!” 
Chaunt “I’m aweary” in infectious strains. 
And catch her “tfluefly singing V the pane” 

praised by critics, tho’ adored by Blues, 
Peel with pudding plump the puling 
muse,

Tho’ Theban taste toe Saxon purse controls, 
And pensions nennyson while starves a 

Knowles;
Rather be thou, mv poor Pierian maid, 
Decent at least in Haylgy’a weeds array 
That patch with frippery every tinsel til 
And flaunt, admifed toe Rag Fair c 

Nine!

Money to Lend on City Property at Spools! Bates 
when Dealing with Principals.

Deposits Received,
Debentures Issued.

women,

WALTER S. LE©
MANAGER.

o a
846manner ofit was saddled with all 

restrictive rules and codes of deportment. 
Cats, pianos and birds were prohibited, and 
the public can see that this rule alone was 
enough to ruin an institution that depended 
for its patronage upon7 females of uncertified 

But the rule was inexorable and tbe

omen

DISEASES OF THE THROAT 
AND LUNGS.

f
DRS. R. & J. HUNTER
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treatment can be had free on appltostton. Con
sultation free, personally or by letter. Office 
hours, 10 to 4. Cedi or address,

lOl Bay-street, Toronto.
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age.
institution failed. Some leading women m 
New York are now engineering a scheme for 
having erected a house containing 200 suites 
of rooms, some with a small kitchen includ
ed for tight housekeeping. The ground floor 
will be occupied by shops and a restaurant 
and the second will be fitted up with rooms 
for transient guests, women in 
for a few days shopping or sight
seeing. The building will cost about $400,000 
on the scale intended. Another scheme is 
being warmly welcomed. Tbe idea of it is, 
that the women whom the building is design
ed to serve are drawing sufficient salary to 
pay a fair price, but that in a boarding 
house they are forced to accept such furni
ture and decorations as the landlady may 
choose, and they have a natural repugnance 
to living alone in an ordinary flat. Girls 
tike to work their own individuality into the 
adornment of the room they occupy and 
thé boarding house is fatal 
wish. Suppose a girl with a fancy 
needle-work fad boards with a landlady 
who . has the crochet and motto affliction, 
or an oil-painting girl boards with a sfiæl- 
engravmg landlady—or an upholstered chair 
girl board# with a cane bottom landlady—in 
any of these cases the girl is bound to fret 
and injure her temper or remain good-na
tured and lose her decorative taste. There 
is little choice between these girls. Thus the 
proposal to put up this building and rent the 
rooms to the girls who can furnish them as 
they likB, maintain as much privacy as they 
choose and have every honest liberty without 
let or hindrance. ' t,

In Toronto girls so far have little difficulty 
in securing homes iu private families, which 
are or should be superior to this proposed Ne w 
York institution even. But the truth dawns 
upon the public that this city every year 
sees an increasing army of gfrls securing 
rooms apart in buildings all over the city 
where they maintain a more or less desirable 
independence. This ban but been the case in 
recent years, and the full meaning of the 
movement may be misinterpreted. Largely 
it is owing to a natural desire to escape the 
sometimes malicious and always vexatious 

’ surveillance of Suspicious and meddling 
landladies. In time, the New York experi
ment proving a success, Toronto may on a 
smaller sçale copy tbe

Ï
86tbe needs to be toned up.

from the rame general ,,
England, the New England States—all 
Anglo-Saxondom in fact—toe influx of un
derpaid, under-cultured laborers, lhe pres
ence of these people is indicated by the class 
of goods exposed for sale in some of your 
stores. You could hardly escape this evil or 
the demoralization that attends it. It is a 
comparatively small grievance with yon yet, 
however, and you have the experience ot the 
world to guide you in settling it.

1'Lay Is a Good Thing.
“Your people do a good deal of playing. 

They have a good deal of fun. Tbat is par
ticularly evident now, I suppose, because ot 
toe opening of the summer holiday season. 
But it is a good thing to see that nearly 
everybody, from the workingman to the 
millionaire, calculates to have his summer 
outing. Your young men show a good 
healthy interest in sports. You are better 
iu this respect than, in toe United States, 
where muscular ’training is too much 
a mere fad. Your boys are more 
like the English who have made outdoor 
sports their recreation through all past gen-

i■ Your women ought to be beautiful, for 
toe windows indicate that they pay a great 
deal of attention to dress. Loud costumes 
seem to find little favor among them, how
ever and I should judge that they depend 
rather upon their own beauty of face and 
figure than upon toe meretricious aid of vul- 
glr display in costume. I jtidge that their 
complexions aie generally their own, for toe 
lotion maker seems to have no place in the
^'■Toronto has been more prosperous than 
it is now. You have covered too much 
ground, literal! v. The tendency must be 
for some time to" build up the centre of the 
city rather tban to push important business 
interests into the outskirts, although the lat
ter class of property is ail right iu my opi- 
niou The central development is now being 
done and it is a good sign. Though natur- 
ally a metropolis, the centre of a great 
wealthy country filled with free-minded and 
intelligent people, there is a necessary limit 
to the size attainable by such a 
place under present economic arrange
ments. The position of the city is good, 
its future is as well assured as the rising ot 
to-morrow’s sun. There is no reason for un
due haste. If your people will keep the good 
Qualities they have, not be led by emulation 
with other places to attempt to seize the 
shadows of rapid growth to the loss of 
ubstantial progress you will achieve the best
rU“\Ieantime the press can do a great deal 
by teaching the people to observe tne shop 
windows, not as a matter of idle cariosity to 

isee merely what they contain, but with the 
eyes of science. The study of the windows 
Rloue cannot reveal the condition of a city 
more than can any one symptom indicate to 
the doctor the exact condition of his patient. 
But properly studied in their due relation to 
other things, they are>most important aid 
in judging the history, Ike character and tne 
prospects of a people." i _______

was
They also considered it dishonorable to ac
cept presents from the nobility, and ab
solutely refused to participate in toe line- 
fighting. The llne-flghtere were an entirely 
different class of men. and came principally 
from toe province of Kazan. Their common 
enemies were tbe Tartars. In toe pro
vince of Tula toe line-fighting was car
ried on by the settlers and gun-makers 
who went there in search of work. Cer
tain days were appointed for this kind of 
warfare, when toe warriors would fight With 
toe wildest desperation, and much blood was 

such times toe older members ot

town
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It seems that just about this time Tennyson shed. At
had secured a pension from the Government, community sought to inflame the passions 
not as a reward for literary merit, but in rat- q1 the youneer by liberal draughts of wine 
isfaction for some claim his family had upon and . teujDg 0f thrilling stories in
the Crown. To this the poem above quoted connection „ith some former fight The JAM3DS
from alludes. Not content with this, Bulwer, youth ot the village or town, and even the „„„ made arrangements to supply hisnumer. 
in hk notes to the poem, charged that Tenny- y0UDg children, would become eo excited customers with all ot the choicest Boeea, 
son, without having labored at any deathless that they would rush into the thickest of toe rjUlee etcM at tbe old etand,
truths or enlarged human knowledge or lent melee regardless of danger. When fighting ’ 78 Yonge, near King,
aid to a manly cause, had, in the prime of in lin^ tbe expert fighters were held in re- No connection with any other house in the . ,,
life and coming of a wealthy family, allowed but onee toe fine was broken they rush- it Telephone 146L M
himself to be quartered on toe public puree. ed jn’ their hats between their teeth __________;------------
Bulwer printed this poem over the nom de Striking on all sides. The battle over, K05T0 pqbtaL GUIDE.-DOBINOTHB
plume ot “The New Timon.’l and presently ^h sides returned to the cobak or tavern to Jj month of June, 1WL malls close and ^
Mr. Tennyson swung back at his assailant m . . As a rule they were honorable in their are nueaa follow»! ____ yos. .-JL
this wiae through the columns ot Punch: warfare, but occasionally some young fellow a.m pan mm ^

who could not trust to the strength of hie arm q.t.r. .............................'ijo 9.3»
would conceal a metelic ball in his hand, by ^ 13 Wp.m7.4i
which subterfuge each blow w$s given wit ^ & ............................... 'JjP fL iuo 8.0$
telling force. T-,G.  .................... *. £3» a» IM? ,5-fï

Midland............................«S mo 11.66 10.18
C-V-a*" ........................ pjn._ «£
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I: We know him out of Shakespeare’s art, 

And those fine curses whicn he spoke: 
The Old Timon, with his noble heart 

That, strongly loathing, greatly broke.

So died the Old: here comes the New;
Regard him—a familiar face,

I thought we knew him; what, it’s you! 
The padded man that wears toe stays 1

t

WRESTLING IS NOW IN FAVOR.
Of late years pugilism, such es we have de

scribed, has been displaced by wrestling, 
which, however, is seldom practiced in public, 
though extensively in private among the 
young peasants and children. The defeated 
parties feel their humiliation keenly, and 
often the weaker ones will employ tricks, 
such as tripping with the feet; but this 
is considered unfair and is generally dis
couraged. The writer remembers an inci
dent in the village of Mikhaylofka 
province of Saratoff, of peculiar interest, 
Two young men of powerful build, named 
Pavloff and Somoff, had a wrestling match 
in the presence of the entire population o 
the village, aud Somoff was ttoo wn on tne 
floor and beaten. His promised bride, uiga 
Souloff, a beautiful girl of seventeen, who 
witnessed the struggle, fainted and was car
ried home. She refused to become the wire 
of Somoff, saying she would not marry a man 
who had been publicly defeated; but she 
afterward consented to a reconciliation on 
condition that he make a second public ap
pearance and come off victorious.

With the march of civilization pugilism 
has almost disappeared from the empire, and 
what was once considered an honorable pas
time is no longer considered as such, but s 
looked upon with averson. What was then 
heroism in the eyes of the people is no longer 
jrâgjKyl 4$ «ttCh. but merely où exhibition
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Local Joltings.he cure

ments.colored wo-Elizabeth Johnston, a young 
man was arrested this morning on a tele
gram from London, Ont., where she is want- 
ed on a charge of stealing a silk drees.

The Police Magistrate on Monday will hear 
seven cases of dealers charged by License 
Inspector Awde with selling tobacco without 
a license.

R. Barron, 728 Yonge-street, has been 
summoned before the Police Magistrate by 
Building Inspector Gumming for erecting a 
wooden building in the rear of his premises 
in direct contravention of the fire bylaw.

John O’Connell and Peter Keilty,two boys, 
were given 15 and 60 days I* jail respective- 
ly for stealing lead pipe from J. ti. Boyle. 
Neither have friends in this country and are 
two of a contingent of pick-me-ups brought 
over from Liverpool by Rev. Father Saydeu.

This morning Police Magistrate Denison 
sentenced a colored man named J. ’W. 
Sharpe to 60 days in jail for stealing lumber 
aud a quantity of oats from Charles H. 
Edwards.

And once you tried the muses, too!
You failed, sir: therefore, now you spurn ; 

You fall on those who are to you 
As captain is to subaltern.

An artist, sir, should rest in art,
And waive a little of his claim ; 9

To have the deep, poêtic heart 
la more than all poetic fame.

t y
Miss Eastlake begins her first American star

ring tour in Philadelphia ne±t ^October. ^She

ton Jones, “What Women Will Do,” by 
Jerome K. Jerome, and “Clito,” by Wilson 
Barrett and Sydney Grundy.

Nat Roth takes an opera company to Mont
real this summer. W. W. Furst is the musi
cal conductor and Lillie Post is the prima 
donna. Adele Farrington will sing the con
tralto roles—in fact the organization is first- 
class in every respect. What’s the matter 
with Toronto for a tight opera seasou 

“Old Jed Prouty” has not been a money 
winner this season. It closes this week, and 
the much talked of tour from Portland, 
Maine, to Portland, Oregon, will not take 
place. Golden has been on tne sick list very 
olten of late, ndaDora Wiley and s^meof the 
principals will not tote around the country 
next season with tho amiable old Yankee.

Mme. Rhea has left for Europe, where she 
proposes to spend the summer at her villa at

“‘SrÆ» thh^morning StTaM &&
ruSses-Ess —" ”

venture.

The Heresy Case.
The Presbyterian General Assembly at De

troit in vetoing the appointment of Dr. 
Briffgs to the chair of theology in the Union 
Seminary did what tbe church everywhere 
must consider the proper thing. The Canada 
Presbyterian, however, touches the weak 
spot in the system when it says that the 
Church itself should have the power of ap
pointment instead of the power of veto, use
ful as this may be. The General Assembly 
meeting but once a year, it might easily occur 
that a professor holding most 

'''s.-x • lutionary ; views 
^ could
i nary trustees to

occupy it for * >nths before the ponder- 
Vus machinery of tue veto could reach him.
And lie matter how euioUz ** veto »j

SUMMER RESORT.
A Timon, yon I Nay, nay, for shame;

It looks too arrogant a pest—
The fierce old man—to take his name; 

You bandbox? off and let him reetl

THS BOHINGON HOI»*» 
At Big Bay Point Park, 

mated on Barrie Bay sni ■‘fke0®™<S?’tbl 
miles from T°ront°,iro?m5f£Si. Weeded with 
most beautiful resortsiin WjSSSEESt-"'58

daily mail.
Good table furnished with L

It is presumed that this rejoinder gave Bul- 
whatever satisfaction he may haveez cumin’#” 

ANCY Nugent. wer
pined for. The next edition of his poem was 
purged of the passage to which Tennyson had 
objected, and in none of the poet laureate’s 
collected works are his verses against Bulwer 
to be met with. Whether Bulwer ever really 
got over his jealousy of the rising young poet 
I «jtï unable to say. He was hardly the man 
to forget the pepperin g Tenny son gave him»— 
Eugene Field’s London Letter

A Lumberman Maimed.
Robert Scott, a lumber inspector, while 

trying ^ get on aflat car in motion at North 
Bay on Thursday missed his footing and 
stepped on the raii. The car passed over his 
foot, crushing it to a pulp. Mr. Scott was 
brought to the city yesterday morning and 
taken to the hospital, where the injured mem
ber was amputated. Mr. Scott lives iu Brad-
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Killed by SdgUning.
Windson, J une e.-purm* the thunder 

14-xrear-olii son of W.
years*■SB ÿ tqstn ROBINSON.

etorm yesterday a 
Franklin of Romney we# struck by lightning 
and ia«tftntlJ killed.
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